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having, for example, Jacob's Creek Shtaz sitting
next to llill of Grace in the sane class. A system
like this would still take into account the wine's
technical quality, btL, within the cleaxly defined
context of commercial reality. The results would
have much more meardng for consumerc while
still fostering winemaking excellence within
realistic (conmercial) parameters.
In addition, why do wine shows still have classes
for brandy and fortiheds? what purpose do they
serve? Sure, they make the good folk at Angove's,
Morris and one or two other wineries feel good, but
do they have any relevance in the real world?
These classes were very relevant until axound the
1970s, but not today. The Royal Adelaide Wine
Show in 2011 had 2I classes for fortilied wines,
which attracted only 87 entries in total, compared
with 60 Pinot Noir entries, which had to a.ll be
entered into one class, irrespective of pdce or
growing climate or ary other criteria.
So, here is a radical thought - instead of
perpetuating the past, how about wine shows focus
on the future and remove classes which axe no
longer relevarlt, and instead create classes for
upcoming wine styles or new altemative vaxieties?

Classes for Moscato, Temprardllo or Sa-ngiovese
would have bucket-loads' more meaning to

consumers than a class for Vintage Port or Brandy.
Yes, some wine shows have sta.ded down this
txack, but they still need to review their mo.rus
opel'euli. Let us have a discussion as to what should
be the purpose of wine shows in the 21st Century and
then start to change the anachronistic capital city
wine shows so as to reflect this new-found
pur?ose. Perhaps what is really needed is two
different tlpes of wine shows. We could have one
that is there to promote tecludcal excellence, for
example winemakem' wine shows - where the
accolades axe onlv recognised within the indushy (no
gold medals on bottles just certifrcates to wallpaper
the winery with). Then we could have another system
of Comnrercia.l wine shows. where the wincs are
assesSed for commercial criteria such as drinkability,
food compatibility within defined para.rneterc such
as price, the results of which a.re communicated to
wine consumerc via medals on bottles.
I do not profess to have the arswers to this
conundmm, all I am saying is the cu-rrent system
has gone past its use-by date and needs to be
overhauled or replaced.

